
Hermon-DeKalb Central Schools 

Back-to-School Plan 

 

Superintendent’s Message 

 

July 30, 2020 

 

Dear Hermon-DeKalb School Community: 

 

The New York State Education Department released its Reopening Guidance on July 16, 2020, 

The message was clear that schools require students and staff to maintain social distances of 

six feet, to wear face-masks (grades PreK-12), and to organize students at the middle and high 

school levels by cohorts to minimize interaction.   The guidance was also clear that schools 

need to improve the length of time and content delivered when and if we need to use remote 

learning again.   

 

In consultation with the St. Lawrence County Department of Health and our local health care 

providers, Hermon-DeKalb will impose strict guidelines for when students are in the building.  

Whenever possible, we will maintain social distances of 6 feet and require face-masks for all 

staff and students in grades PreK-12.  William Hanage, Harvard University epidemiologist, says 

“Viruses are not as smart as humans, but they are much more patient.”  We are in the midst of a 

pandemic, and we must continue to be vigilant about the risks associated with COVID-19. 

 

While the State’s guidance seems straightforward, the complexities of schools are endless.  

Thankfully, we began the return-to-school planning process early in the summer.  Members of 

our school community--students, staff, and parents--continue to express their strong desire to 

return to school in-person this fall.  At the same time, we recognize that we may experience a 

resurgence of the virus, and must be prepared for the possibility that learning will be entirely 

remote this fall.  The Hermon-DeKalb Back-to-School Plan takes many variables into account 

and provides the framework for what a safe return-to-school will look like for us.  It won’t be 

easy, and school certainly won’t be the same as what we had before, but we are HDCS Strong 

and will make the best of any situation thrown at us! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mark White 

Superintendent of Schools 
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Disclaimer 
 

This plan may change with updates provided to us from The St. Lawrence County Department 

of Health and by Governor Cuomo.   



 

 

 

Plan Development 
 

 

In consultation with the St. Lawrence County Department of Health, our Local Hospital Systems 

and the Board of Education, Hermon-DeKalb Central has developed a plan with three scenarios 

to bring students back to school.  These plans are based on feedback from many stakeholder 

groups including students, staff, families, community members and health care professionals.  

All of the feedback on the remote learning experiences and the implementation challenges we 

faced from March through June of 2020, helped us prepare these plans for our future.  Our Back 

to School Committees met to review each plan through the lens of their committee to eliminate 

barriers and work through logistical issues.  Other determinations in developing our plans were 

based on the availability to obtain the proper amount of PPE, how to make our transportation 

system safe and our physical space within the school to maintain social distancing.   

 

Our plans are (full details of each plan are listed later in this document): 

 Plan A--Full Return to School--100% student return in grades PreK-12 for face-to-face 

instruction with social distancing and mandatory face covering. 

 Plan B--Hybrid Model--50% of students return in grades PreK-12 for face-to-face 

 instruction with social distancing and mandatory face coverings.  

Plan C--100% Remote Learning Model--All students remain at home for remote learning. 

 

Which plan we select will depend on the consultation with our local Department of Health and 

local medical professionals.  Communication to families, community members, students, faculty 

and staff are keys to the health and safety of all in our building.  Regular updates will be posted 

on our school website and Facebook pages, sent to parents through written communication in 

their native language as well as through video and voice message systems.  Signs will also be 

posted at school to remind families, community members and visitors of our new policies and 

procedures.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health and Safety 

 

Consultation with Health Care System 



In consultation with our healthcare system, there are a total of 224 beds available between our 

two local hospitals to care for individuals who need hospitalization care due to COVID-19 or 

other illnesses.   

 

Daily Screenings for COVID-19 Symptoms 

All faculty, staff, students, substitutes, and visitors will be screened daily for COVID-19 

symptoms.  All screening information will be received directly by our School Nurse.  Any flags 

on the screener will prompt immediate evaluation by our School Nurse for further instructions on 

remaining home, contacting the primary care physician, monitoring for other signs and 

symptoms or being placed in the isolation room within the school until the student can be picked 

up by a family member to seek further medical treatment.   

 

 All Employees: Faculty and staff will conduct a temperature check and complete a 

staff screener online prior to arriving at school each day.  This screening tool lists the 

specific symptoms of illness to watch for including reporting of daily temperature, as well 

as screening for potential exposure to someone testing positive for COVID-19 and any 

travel out of the state.  All staff will complete this prior to coming to work.  A screening 

tool will also be available for all substitute teachers and visitors upon arrival at school.  

The screening tool prompts staff to report to their supervisor any symptoms of COVID-19 

and to stay home.   A follow-up call will come from the School Nurse to allow for 

assessment and further guidance.  Should a staff member develop a fever during the 

school day, they are to report to the School Nurse for further assessment and 

instructions.   

 

Students:  Parents of students in the district will receive both written and verbal training 

on how to assess their child for possible symptoms of COVID-19, in their native 

language, prior to them leaving for school daily.  The district will provide families with 

thermometers for daily temperature monitoring at home should they need one.  All 

students riding on a district school bus will have their temperature checked by the driver 

or bus monitor as they get on the bus in the morning. No student who has a fever above 

100.0F will be allowed to ride the bus to school.  The driver upon arriving at school will 

notify the School Nurse of the individual with a fever for a follow-up call to assess the 

situation.  Those students who do not ride the bus will have their temperature checked 

when they arrive at school by school personnel at designated entrances to the building.  

All individuals who have a temperature of 100.0F or greater will be sent directly to the 

school’s isolation room within the School Nurse’s Office for further assessment.   

 

Students will be periodically monitored using our COVID-19 tracking form to self report 

symptoms of COVID-19.  For students in grades 6-12 students will complete the form on 

their own.  For students in grades PreK-5 the School Nurse or other trained adult will 

help screen students using the screening tool.  Any student who reports to the Nurse’s 

Office feeling ill will be screened using the screening tool.   

 



Visitors:  All visitors to the school will complete a written screening tool which will be 

given to the School Nurse.  This screening tool lists the specific symptoms of illness to 

watch for including reporting of daily temperature, as well as screening for potential 

exposure to someone testing positive for COVID-19 and any travel out of the state.  All 

visitors will sign in and out of the building to ensure contact tracing information if needed.  

Visitors to our school will be limited to essential visits only due to the spread of COVID-

19. 

 

 

Training 

Staff:  Staff will receive both written and verbal training on the signs and symptoms of 

COVID-19 and Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children (MIS-C) in children and 

adults.   All staff will send students exhibiting any symptoms immediately to the School 

Nurse to be assessed.  The nurse will provide follow-up training as needed for staff to 

continue to educate them on the signs and symptoms to be watching for.   

 

Staff will also be trained in the proper usage and disposal of PPE within their classroom.  

Teachers will have a checklist of mandatory materials they should have in their 

classroom on a daily basis (face coverings, tissues, hand hygiene supplies, cleaning 

supplies and gloves) and asked to review it daily before students arrive at school to 

replenish if necessary.   The Nurse’s Office and Main Office will also have a checklist of 

supplies to check for daily and replenish if necessary for visitors and those who forgot 

their face coverings.  Staff will contact John Wilson for supplies needed to replenish their 

supply.    

   

Parents:  Families will be provided with written and video training on the signs and 

symptoms of COVID-19 and MIS-C, as well as what to do if there is a suspected case or 

if symptoms develop outside of school hours.  These communications will be made 

available for all families in their native language in paper format, a digital resource as 

well as posted on our school website.  Parents will also receive training on how to 

correctly take their child’s temperature and proper hand washing  and respiratory 

hygiene techniques for use within the home.   

 

Ongoing parent communication and training will take place as needs are identified by the 

School Nurse, administration, parents, and/or students.  Communication will be through 

written communications home in parents’ native language, the use of our Facebook 

page and website, as well as through our automated calling system and through parent 

email.   

 

Students:  Students in grades PreK-12 will be trained in proper hand washing and 

respiratory hygiene techniques upon returning to school.  Students will be trained in the 

proper way to wear face coverings, how to wash hands prior to and after touching face 

coverings, the proper disposal of face coverings, how to routinely clean reusable face 

coverings and how not to share them.  Each classroom, communal bathroom, Nurse’s 



Office, administrative offices, auditorium, and custodian staff areas within the school will 

have posters reminding of healthy hygiene protocols.  Our cafeteria will also have signs 

posted and rules reviewed with students to include not sharing food and practicing social 

distancing while in the cafeteria.  Students will also attend training on appropriate social 

distancing while at school as well as the facial covering mandates.   

 

 

 

Social Distancing and Face Coverings 

Signs will be posted throughout the school to remind all employees, adult visitors, and students 

in grades PreK-12 that a face covering is mandatory when social distancing is not possible.  All 

students and staff must wear face coverings when they are within 6 feet from someone, in 

hallways, in restrooms, cafeteria lines, classrooms and school buses.  Students will have breaks 

from wearing face coverings when in classroom settings where they are six feet apart.  They will 

also not be required to wear masks while eating, but social distancing will be adhered to.  Our 

PreK and Kindergarten students will also get a mask break during their nap time daily while still 

maintaining six feet apart.  School buses will also have signs posted which mandate face 

coverings for all passengers.   

 

Should staff or students forget their face masks, one will be provided for them.  Each bus driver 

will have a supply of masks on hand to provide students who get on the bus without one.  Each 

classroom teacher will have a supply of face coverings available for students who forget them or 

if they become soiled.   Masks will be available in the Main Office, Nurse’s Office and at each 

designated entry location in the building for anyone without one.  PPE will also be made 

available for use by school health professionals which will be required to be worn when 

assessing ill persons or conducting certain respiratory treatments.  Custodial staff within the 

school will also be provided with PPE for cleaning and disinfecting during the school day and in 

the circumstance of a confirmed case within the school. 

 

Signs will also be posted throughout the school and reviewed with the students about how to 

appropriately social distance within the school.   School hallways will be marked with arrows to 

assist in traffic flow.  Areas such as the cafeteria where students must wait in line will have 

markings on the floor to remind students to stay six feet apart.  Our Physical Education, band 

and chorus classes will maintain a distance of twelve feet between individuals when possible to 

provide extra distance.  

 

To help minimize the number of students entering the building at one time, we will have multiple 

points of entrance to the school where grade levels are assigned to enter.  Entrances will be 

monitored by adults and locked for building safety after all students have entered the building.  

Designated parent drop-off and pick-up locations will be established in the parking lot to reduce 

the contact of parents entering the building.  

 

Our district also is adjusting lunch and bell schedules to allow for less students in the hallway at 

one time, and making the transitions easier between classes to maintain the social distancing of 



six feet.  Students will be organized in cohort groups as much as possible to keep the same 

group of students together and have less cross-contact between other groups.  Teachers will 

rotate to classrooms where students are instead of students moving from room to room.  Our 

groups of students will remain in the same classroom while teachers rotate between 

classrooms.  For elementary specials, the teachers will report to the regular education 

classroom instead of students traveling throughout the building.   

 

In classrooms, teachers will keep student desks facing in the same direction and six feet apart 

when at all possible.  Teachers will keep windows open to improve ventilation as weather 

permits.  Student belongings will be kept separate from other students’ items as much as 

possible.  Student supplies will not be shared when at all possible.  If it is necessary to share 

supplies, they will follow disinfection procedures between use.   

 

Within the school areas where social distancing is difficult will be restricted.  The use of student 

lockers throughout the day will be discouraged.  Teachers will be encouraged to keep supplies 

for students in the classroom to allow for less trips to lockers throughout the day.  Small spaces 

such as the elevator, will be limited to one person at a time.   

 

Nurse’s Office  

Our school Nurse’s Office will have multiple areas for different treatment types.  Our isolation 

room will have a sign-in and out area to monitor staff and students who are in the room for help 

with contact tracing purposes.  This will also serve as a disinfecting log for the isolation room as 

it will be cleaned after each potential case as well as daily if no potential cases are identified 

that day.   Another area of our Nurse’s Office will be designated for administering medication 

and basic nursing treatments.   

 

The School Nurse will use disposable equipment and supplies as much as possible to prevent 

the spread of COVID-19 from one individual to another.  Thermometers purchased for use 

within the school will be non-touch scanners to eliminate the need for touching skin and the 

potential for the spread of COVID-19.   

 

Medically Vulnerable/High Risk Groups 

 Students:  Families with students who are diagnosed with being in a high risk category,   

will have the option to have their child participate in remote learning to continue 

their education.  If a family chooses to have their child attend face-to-face instruction,  

face coverings will be mandatory without a doctor’s note provided to our school nurse 

and reviewed by our school physician to determine if this is appropriate.       

 

Staff:  Staff in the high risk category will have their situations addressed by the 

Superintendent on an individual basis to make accommodations based on their job 

description with appropriate medical documentation.  Decisions will be based on the 

guidance from The Department of Health, The Department of Labor and the American’s 

with Disabilities Act.   

 



Confirmed Case of COVID-19 within the school 

If we have a confirmed case of COVID-19 in our district we will adhere to the following steps: 

1. Notify St. Lawrence County Public Health Department and work in conjunction with   

them to follow their set of protocols.   

2. Assist with contact tracing within our school district 

3. Notify the community of a positive case within our district 

4. Clean the area according to the CDC guidance and regulations 

5. Work in conjunction with the Department of Public Health and our Superintendent to 

make decisions about closing school or remaining in session.   

 

Contact Tracing 

The district will keep accurate daily attendance records of all students, staff and visitors.  

Student schedules will be kept up to date at all times.  All visitors will sign-in and out of the 

school and provide where they are visiting.  Visitors will be limited to essential visits only.  The 

school will work with the St. Lawrence Department of Public Health to conduct contact tracing 

when and if needed.   

 

Return to School Policy 

Our district will adhere to the following guidelines for returning to school in consultation with the 

St. Lawrence County Department of Health Office: 

● If an individual has a negative test result for COVID-19 they may return to school if they 

are symptom free (fever free without fever reducing medication) for 72 hours.   

● If an individual has a positive test result for COVID-19, they must remain in quarantine 

for 14 days.  Upon the end of the quarantine period, if the individual is symptom free 

(fever free without fever reducing medication) for 72 hours they may return to school. 

● If a child goes home from school with COVID-19 like symptoms, they must have a 

medical note determining no need for a test or have a COVID-19 test completed.  If this 

comes back negative they may return to school after 72 hours fever free.   

● If someone tests positive for COVID-19 who is asymptomatic, they must remain out of 

school for 14 days from the date of testing.   

All individuals tested must provide the school nurse with documentation of COVID-19 test 

results as soon as they are available.  Students and staff will not be allowed to return to school 

without documentation of COVID-19 negative testing results.   

 

Disinfection of Schools 

Our school has developed a HDCS Cleaning and Disinfection Protocol document.  These 

protocols establish standard operating procedures to be followed in our district.  

 

School Safety Drills 

The 2020-2021 school year may include hybrid models of the traditional school day. Emergency 
response drills, including evacuation and lockdown drills, may be spread across the different 
student populations dependent on the day each population is present the day the drills are 
scheduled. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18gFJnIHZtSXzQYmzwlvo1y-M2nd6B3TAYPtm7dWPqwg/edit?usp=sharing


Emergency Response Protocols: 
  Shelter-In-Place 
  Hold-In-Place 
  Evacuation 

Lockout 
 Lockdown 
 Fire Drills 

Shelter-In-Place 
 Our current Shelter-In-Place protocols will be the same with the following changes: 

● Provide 6 feet of space between students and staff during the Shelter-In-Place 
● Use of face coverings throughout the event will be mandatory in case social 

distancing is not always possible.  

Hold-In-Place 
 Hold-In-Place protocols will be the same the following changes: 

● Provide 6 feet of space between students and staff during the Hold-In-Place 
● Use of face coverings throughout the event in case social distancing is not 

always possible. 

Evacuate 
 Evacuation protocols will be routinely the same with some minor adjustments: 

● When at the evacuation site face coverings will be mandatory as well as allowing 
for 6 feet separation when possible.   

● Identify areas outside of the building in advance that will allow 6 feet of 
separation of students and staff. Verify that students and staff will not impede 
emergency responders 

● The staff member assigned to each zone to assist with loading will be holding the 
door to get out of the building, therefore reducing the amount of people touching 
the door hardware when leaving the building.  

● The School Nurse and Head of Buildings and Grounds will be responsible for 
bringing extra PPE in the event it is needed by staff or students.   

● If no extra face coverings are available, instruct anyone that does not have a face 
covering to use their shirt to cover their nose and mouth during the event 

  Lockout 
 Lockout protocols will be the same, besides maintaining 6 feet of space between  
 students and staff in the area. 

  

Lockdown 
During a Lockdown, there will be a violation of the 6 foot recommendation between 
people. In order to protect life safety, lockdown protocols will be mostly the same 
process as they have been conducted in the past. 



● Evaluate, in advance, if there is room to social distance without being in the line 
of sight 

● Face coverings should be worn during the event at all times 
● Instruct anyone that does not have a face covering to use their shirt to cover their 

nose and mouth during the event 

Fire Drills 
Fire drill protocols will be the same, besides maintaining 6 feet of space between 
students and staff in the area. 

After-School Program 

Our district’s after-school program will follow the same rules and regulations as our district 

follows during the school day.  All staff and students will have their temperature checked prior to 

attending the after-school program.  If an individual has a fever they will be immediately 

removed to the isolation room to be assessed by our School Nurse.  During our after-school 

program, students will be required to wear face coverings and maintain social distancing.    

 

District COVID-19 Safety Coordinators 

The following individuals are identified as the COVID-19 Safety Coordinators: 

 Mark White, Superintendent of Schools 

 Megan Foster, PreK-12 Principal, CSE Chair and Director of Transportation 

 Jamie LaBarge, PreK-12 Assistant Principal 

 

Duties will include, but are not limited to: 

● Being the main contact person upon the identification of a positive COVID-19 

case and to be responsible for subsequent communication 

● Being responsible for the implementation of the District’s Back-to-School Plan 

● Understanding required PPE for all in the building 

● Assisting with routine screenings as necessary  

 

 

Facilities 
Hermon-DeKalb Central School will follow all guidelines for social distancing and other safety 

measures related to COVID-19 by meeting all requirements for spacing within our school 

building while also maintaining our security needs.   

 

General Health and Safety Assurances 

Our school will comply with all CDC recommendations for cleaning and disinfecting our school 

on a regularly scheduled basis.  Please refer to the HDCS Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols 

developed by our district.  Area specific cleaning guidelines will be established in other sections 

of this plan (ie: transportation, nutrition sections).   

 

Our classrooms have all been measured and adjustments to class sizes have been made to 

ensure enough room to accommodate all students while practicing the minimum of six feet 

social distancing.   Markings in the hallway and other areas where students may have to wait in 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18gFJnIHZtSXzQYmzwlvo1y-M2nd6B3TAYPtm7dWPqwg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18gFJnIHZtSXzQYmzwlvo1y-M2nd6B3TAYPtm7dWPqwg/edit?usp=sharing


line have been provided as reminders to maintain six feet between each other.   

 

Adjustments have been made to our cafeteria seating to allow for small groups of students to 

eat. Transparent dividers will be used if necessary, at cafeteria tables, to accommodate proper 

space requirements. All divider material used will be in compliance with all fire codes. The 

majority of meals will be consumed in classrooms where cohorts of kids have been together for 

the majority of the day.  Staff will work to maintain an acceptable level of cleanliness between 

lunch in the classrooms and instructional time. 

  

Please see our Hermon-DeKalb Central COVID-19 Cleaning and Disinfecting Schedule for 

further details on frequency of cleaning of school facilities.   

Fire Code Compliance 

Buildings will be maintained in accordance with all codes established from NYS and NYSED. 

Any new items installed will be fire retardant or fire proof. All screening stations, barriers, and 

any other items necessary for reopening will not restrict the eight foot hallway clearance, and 

will not block egress paths. At this time no proposed changes are being made that need OFP 

review and approval. Should needs arise in the future all plans will be provided for review and 

approval. 

 

Doorways 

All stairs and corridor doors with automatic hold opens will remain unchanged.   

 

Emergency Drills 

The district will execute the required minimum number of emergency drills during the school 

year--12 fire drills and 4 lockdown drills.  Drills will be conducted with current COVID-19 safety 

precautions in place.  Students will remain socially distanced during drills to the best of their 

ability, as well as wear face coverings during the drills should a situation arise where social 

distancing is not permissible.   

 

Students will be instructed that if it was an actual emergency that required evacuation or 

lockdown, the most imminent concern is to get to safety; maintaining social distancing in an 

actual emergency that requires evacuation or lockdown may not be possible and should not be 

the first priority.   Please see School Safety Drills in the Health and Safety section of this plan for 

further changes that have been put in place to help slow the spread of COVID-19 and still safely 

conduct drills within the school.   

 

Inspections 

Our school will follow outlined submission deadlines for the Building Condition Survey or Visual 

Inspections.  Our in person fire inspection will also take place as regularly scheduled.   

 

Lead Testing due in 2020 

Our district will participate in the Lead-in-Water Testing required by the Department of Health.   

This testing will be scheduled once school resumes under “normal occupied operations.”  Our 



district will continue with the recommendations to provide clean and safe drinking water upon 

reopening.   

 

Means to Control Infection 

 Time Management:  School schedules will be altered to stagger times where students  

are together in hallways to reduce the students in the corridors.  Student lockers will also 

be staggered and limited times for going to lockers will be assigned.   

 

Leave Doors Open:  All doors during the morning entrance into the building and the 

afternoon dismissal will be left open to avoid the spread of the virus for everyone 

touching the doors and  knobs.  After the normal entry and exit times these doors will be 

secured by our Buildings and Grounds Supervisor to adhere to building safety 

regulations.  Doors that have closures or are fire rated will not be left open.   

 

Transparent dividers 

Transparent dividers may be used in areas where social distancing is not possible. They 

will comply with the 2020BCNYS section 606 regulations, and will meet all fire codes. At 

this time, dividers will be used in cafeteria serving lines, at the cafeteria tables during the 

lunch hours, and in the main office. Staff will be trained on best cleaning and sanitizing 

practices per CDC and DOH guidelines to maintain them between each student use.  

  

Alcohol-based Hand Rub Dispensers:  Our district has provided Alcohol-based Hand 

Rub Dispensers in the corridors in the Main Lobby, by the cafeteria entrance/exit, near 

the Business Office and in the Nurse’s Office.  These dispensers will be checked daily to 

ensure they have an adequate supply of approved alcohol solution in them for use.  

Other dispensers will be installed throughout the building as recommended by the 

Department of Health.    

 

Dividers at doors and other points of congregation:  Currently no dividers at doors 

are needed.  If at any time these are needed they will be approved by the OFP.   

 

Required Square Footage:  All classrooms have been measured and adequate square 

footage is available to meet the needs of six feet of social distancing for students 

assigned to these rooms.  Currently no alterations or changes to space utilization is 

needed.  If in the future this needs to be done a plan will be submitted for review and 

approval from OFP.   

 

Space Expansion:  We have no need to use space expansion due to our small school 

size with enough space to accommodate all of our kids.   

 

Plumbing Facilities and Fixtures: 

Our district will not limit the number of toilet fixtures in a building.  A cleaning schedule 

will be developed and maintained by our custodial staff to meet the needs of cleaning 

recommended by the CDC.  The building water distribution system and all outlets will be 



flushed for at least 10 minutes before buildings are reoccupied.  All aerators will be 

removed and sanitized after the flushing process.   

 

Drinking Water Facilities:  Students are encouraged to use the bottle filling stations 

attached to drinking fountains to fill reusable bottles to limit the use of the communal 

fountains to slow the spread of COVID-19.  Our building will adhere to the minimum 

requirement of one fountain per one hundred occupants.  

 

Ventilation:  Building ventilation will continue to be maintained to run according to 

manufacturers recommendations. HVAC systems are maintained by the Head of 

Buildings and Grounds. All building HVAC systems will be started and run in “occupied” 

mode with maximum outside air intake for at least one week prior to students returning 

to the building. Building filtration systems will be maintained at a minimum MERV 13 

rating whenever possible. When school is in session, all HVAC systems will be set to run 

at maximum allowable outside air intake based outside temperature. Maintenance staff 

will be required to wear proper PPE, to include gloves, mask, and gown, when servicing 

the units. Filters will be sprayed with a 10% bleach solution before removal. Filters will 

then be bagged and disposed of in regular trash. When service is complete, 

maintenance staff will immediately discard all PPE in a plastic bag, then wash hands 

with soap and water and use an alcohol based hand sanitizer.   

 

 

 

 

 

Nutrition 
No matter which instructional model our school follows, no child will go hungry.  All children 

learning remotely, in isolation or quarantine will have the option of having meals delivered to 

their homes during those times.    

 

The following plans have been developed by our district: 

 

Plan A--All Students in the Building for Face-to-Face Instruction 

 All students in the building will have the opportunity to be provided with breakfast and 

lunch should they choose.  Meals will be picked up in the cafeteria or delivered to  

individual classrooms where students will eat to avoid the cafeteria where we do not 

have enough space to appropriately social distance by six feet.  Classes coming to the 

cafeteria to get food will be staggered to allow one class at a time time be in the serving 

line.  There will be tape placed on the floor to promote social distancing.  Signs will also 

be posted regarding not sharing food or drink and how to stay socially distanced while 

seated in the cafeteria or the classroom.  All students picking up food from the cafeteria 

will not be allowed to self select  

 



Small groups of students may be assigned to eat in the cafeteria.   

 

Students who are out on remote learning, quarantine or in isolation will also be served 

meals by home delivery.   Breakfast and lunch will be delivered to the homes in a bulk 

meal delivery with parent permission for delivery.  Meals will be delivered twice a week 

on a schedule.  If a new family is identified as in quarantine and needs food after the 

weekly delivery, special accommodations will be made to ensure they have food.  All 

families on remote learning will be checked weekly to assess their need for ongoing food 

delivery.  An option for parent pick up of food will also be made available should the 

parents prefer to pick up the food for their families.   

 

Our district will apply for waivers from the NYSED Office of Child Nutrition for Non-

Congregate Feeding and Meal Service Time Flexibility to allow for students to eat in their 

classrooms to avoid the cafeteria.   We will also apply for Bulk meal waivers to assist in 

limiting the number of delivery days during the week, as well as Parent/Guardian Meal 

Pick-up to allow flexibility for families.  We will also need to apply for Meal Pattern 

Flexibility to ensure we are able to accommodate all of our requests and for Offer vs 

Serve meals for flexibility with high school students.   

 

Plan B--Hybrid Learning Model 

All students in the building will have the opportunity to be provided with breakfast and 

lunch should they choose.  Meals will be picked up in the cafeteria or delivered to  

individual classrooms where students will eat to avoid the cafeteria where we do not 

have enough space to appropriately social distance by six feet.  Times will be staggered 

to allow students to not have to wait in lines for long periods of time while maintaining 

social distancing.    

 

Students who are out on remote learning or on quarantine will also be served meals by 

home delivery.   Breakfast and lunch will be delivered to the homes in a bulk meal 

delivery with parent permission for delivery.  Meals will be delivered twice a week on a 

schedule.  If a new family is identified as in quarantine and needs food after the weekly 

delivery special accommodations will be made to ensure they have food.  All families on 

remote learning will be checked weekly to assess their need for ongoing food delivery.  

An option for parent pick up of food will also be made available should the parents prefer 

to pick up the food for their families. 

 

Our district will apply for waivers from the NYSED Office of Child Nutrition for Non-

Congregate Feeding and Meal Service Time Flexibility to allow for students to eat in their 

classrooms to avoid the cafeteria.   We will also apply for Bulk meal waivers to assist in 

limiting the number of delivery days during the week, as well as Parent/Guardian Meal 

Pick-up to allow flexibility for families.  We will also need to apply for Meal Pattern 

Flexibility to ensure we are able to accommodate all of our requests and for Offer vs 

Serve meals for flexibility with high school students.   

 



Plan C--100% Remote Learning 

 Students who are out on remote learning, quarantine or in isolation will also be served  

meals by home delivery.   Breakfast and lunch will be delivered to the homes in a bulk 

meal delivery with parent permission for delivery.  Meals will be delivered twice a week 

on a schedule.   All families on remote learning will be checked weekly to assess their 

need for ongoing food delivery.  An option for parent pick up of food will also be made 

available should the parents prefer to pick up the food for their families.  Families may 

choose at any point during remote instruction to have meals delivered.  Contact 

information will be provided to each family to ensure they are able to get signed up for 

delivery.   

 

Our district will apply for waivers from the NYSED Office of Child Nutrition. We will also 

apply for bulk meal waivers to assist in limiting the number of delivery days during the 

week, as well as Parent/Guardian Meal Pick-up to allow flexibility for families.   

 

Food Safety Guidelines and Compliance with Child Nutrition Program Requirements 

 All food safety guidelines will be followed as per the regulations set for by Child Nutrition  

and USDA.  All food will be prepared by our trained cafeteria staff and packaged in 

accordance with proper portions according to guidelines.  New guidelines will be 

reviewed prior to school beginning to ensure our staff are following the most up-to-date  

guidelines for preparing, serving and sanitizing within the cafeteria.   

 

 

Food Allergies  

 Food allergies will be shared with classroom teachers and adults supervising lunch  

within the cafeteria and within the classroom to ensure student safety.  This will include 

instructions to all students regarding not sharing food with others due to allergies and the 

potential to spread germs.   

 

Hand Washing Hygiene 

 All classrooms will have signs posted for students to remember proper hand washing 

techniques.  All students will be required to wash hands prior to going to get food from 

the cafeteria or eating their bagged lunch.   Alcohol-based hand sanitizer will also be 

available at the entry and exit of the cafeteria for student use.  Students will be reminded 

by adults to wash their hands after eating as well.  Teachers and adults will discourage 

the sharing of food during lunch.   

 

Cafeteria Cleaning 

The cafeteria serving lines will be wiped down during meal serving by the custodial staff.  

Students assigned to eat in the cafeteria will maintain the proper six feet of social 

distancing required.  Once students have finished eating, the tables will be cleaned and 

disinfected prior to a new group of students eating there.   

 

 



Meal Service Coordination 

Families will be provided with written explanation of food service options at the start of 

the school year, along with the Free and Reduced Lunch Application.  Our Elementary 

Counselor, Christina Germano-Wilkins will be the contact person within the school for all 

meal questions or needs.   She will also reach out to families to offer assistance 

completing the Free and Reduced Application form.  All correspondence will be in the 

family’s native language.   

 

 

Transportation  

Hermon-DeKalb Central School relies on school buses to transport 90% of our student 

population.  Seven routes currently serve our PK-12 students and we have one run time which 

transports all these students at the same time.  In addition, routes for nonpublic and students 

with disabilities are transported on three additional runs.   Bus routes will be adapted and 

additional runs will be added to ensure both social distancing and grouping of families on the 

bus routes.   We encourage parents who are able to so, to drop their child(ren) off at 

school to reduce density on buses. 

 

Transportation staff will be directly involved in school reopening planning as it relates to busing.   

Although meeting these obligations will certainly pose challenges, these expectations continue 

to be in place.  

 

School Bus: Regular Cleaning/Disinfecting  

● All buses/vans which are used every day by our district will be cleaned/disinfected at 

least once a day.  Spray disinfectant machines will be employed daily. 

● High contact areas will be wiped down after the am and pm run depending upon the 

disinfection schedule.  Drivers/monitors will spray and wipe down high contact areas 

following each run. Items to be wiped down include the entry handrail, the fronts and 

backs of seats and any hardware or accessories, windows, window handles and walls. 

In addition, wipe the exterior surfaces and hardware of the entry door as well as driver 

controls of the bus such as the steering wheel, mirrors, etc.  

● School buses shall not be equipped with hand sanitizer due to its combustible 

composition. 

● Our drivers, monitors and the mechanic will be trained on required areas to be cleaned 

and techniques for proper cleaning and disinfecting, proper use and disposal of Personal 

Protective Equipment (PPE),  safe product usage guidelines (chemical safety) and 

proper methods to empty and dispose of trash. 

 

School Bus Staff   

● Our drivers will be trained/refreshed on proper use of Personal Protective Equipment 

and the signs and symptoms of COVID-19 prior to the beginning of school. 

● When outside temperatures are above 45 degrees, school buses will open roof hatches 

or windows slightly to provide air flow.  



● Drivers, monitors and the mechanic shall perform a self-health assessment for 

symptoms of COVID-19 before arriving to work daily and complete the HD Tracking 

Form to document the self-assessment results.  If personnel are experiencing any of the 

symptoms of COVID-19 they should notify their supervisor and seek medical attention 

● School bus drivers, monitors and the mechanic must wear a face covering, even if they 

choose to wear a face shield.   

● Hermon-DeKalb Central will provide drivers, monitors and the mechanic with Personal 

Protective Equipment such as masks and gloves in buses as well as hand sanitizer for 

all staff in their employee lunch/break rooms and bus garage.  

● All drivers and monitors who must have direct physical contact with a child must wear 

gloves. 

● Staff will review a check-list of PPE and supplies needed prior to any bus run to ensure 

they have all necessary equipment. 

● Staff are encouraged to wash their hands prior to and after each run.  Signs will be 

posted in the bus garage to help remind drivers of these actions.   

 

 

Students on Transportation  

● Guidance will be communicated to parents prior to the start of school outlining and 

clarifying student passenger rules, expectations and safety practices for riders in their 

native language. 

● Students will be required to wear masks and social distance on the bus unless 

documentation from a doctor prevents face coverings from being worn.  If students arrive 

at the bus without a mask, they will not be denied transportation, and one will be 

provided for them by the driver/monitor.  Students with a disability which would prevent 

them from wearing a mask will be socially distanced from others. 

● No students will sit in the seat directly behind the driver. 

● Parents/guardians will be required to ensure their child/children are not experiencing any 

signs and symptoms of COVID-19 and do not have a fever of 100 degrees or more prior 

to them boarding the bus. Parents with a child showing any symptoms will be advised to 

not have the child attend school and contact the School Nurse for further discussions.   

● Drivers or monitors will verify the students temperature with an IR thermometer before 

the student is seated.  If the students temperature is greater than 100 degrees fahrenheit  

they will be asked to return to their residence.  Buses will radio or call the school to notify 

them that the student has returned to the house. 

● Students must social distance (six feet separation) on the bus 

● When students load and unload the bus, they should follow social distancing protocols.   

Bus loading will be from back to front for pick-up.  For drop off the loading will have the 

first student dropped off in the front and work their way to the back to avoid excess 

passing of students up and down the aisle.   

● Siblings or children who reside in the same household will sit together. 

● The school will post signage indicating the proper method to protect others when 

coughing or sneezing on the school  bus.  In addition, all students should be properly 

educated in wearing face coverings and social distancing.   



● Each school bus will have tissues available for students who cough or sneeze.  Students 

should be educated in proper disposal of used tissues. Dispose of tissues after each run 

as part of disinfecting the bus.  

● Currently our district does not have any student being transported in a mobility device.  

Should our district enroll a student needing this transportation the driver/monitor will take 

every precaution to maintain social distancing for the student using a seating pattern that 

allows for six feet of distance when at all possible.   

● Students will be reminded of the regular rules of riding the bus which do not allow eating 

or drinking on the school bus.   

 

School Site Loading/Unloading  Safety, Separation 

● Arrival and departure times will be staggered to ensure social distancing.  

● Students will be trained in proper distancing for school bus loading and unloading. 

● Students will unload and enter the building at four different locations  in the drop off 

circle by grade level. 

○ Grades 6, 7 and 8 will enter the Auditorium entrance 

○ Grade 8-12 will enter the Nurse’s Office Entrance 

○ Grades PK- 2 will enter the Main Entrance 

○ Grades  3-5 will enter the Elementary Entrance 

○ Students being brought in or driving will enter the same assigned entrances 

 

Student Transportation Routing   

● If the school district is in session remotely or otherwise, pupil transportation must be 

provided to students whose Individualized Education Plans have placed them out of the 

district whose schools are meeting in in-person sessions when/ if the district is not.  Our 

district will follow the schedule of the outside district placement whenever possible and 

allow all students to attend according to their IEP. 

● The school districts will use creative means of district routing to ensure student safety.  

This includes but is not limited to: addition of routes, doubling of bus run frequency and 

changing arrival and departure times.    

 

Social/Emotional Well-Being 
Hermon-DeKalb Central School has always understood and addressed student and staff social 

and emotional well being prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, and will continue to strengthen our 

practices due to these unprecedented challenges.  Our families are faced with challenges of a 

global pandemic, an economic recession and the civil unrest happening in our nation.  Many 

students, families, community members and staff need a welcoming, supportive, inclusive, and 

equitable place to come to--our school.   

 

As our faculty, staff and students return to school we will face a new set of problems we have 

not experienced as an educational institution prior to this pandemic.  Individuals have 

experienced different levels of social isolation from school, friends and community during the 

pandemic.  This included stress of not having support systems in place that they were used to in 

the traditional educational setting.  We are also anticipating higher numbers of those who need 



assistance due to feeling anxiety, fear, being withdrawn, grief, and not prepared to self-manage 

our “new normal” which has been created to make the return safe for everyone.    

 

As a district we are not only worried about our families and students, but also about our staff.  It 

is critical to address adults’ social and emotional needs in order for them to assist in providing 

these same needs to their students when they return.  During the period of remote learning our 

staff lacked peer interactions and peer support they were accustomed to during traditional 

teaching.  Teachers were tasked with a massive challenge of educating students remotely while 

also having their daily support system taken away.  Our district is working to provide the staff 

with support for their own social/emotional needs prior to returning to school and once we return 

depending on which model our district is following.  

 

Our school district will follow the approved Guidance Plan for the upcoming school year.  This 

plan will be adhered to no matter what type of instructional model we are following as a school.  

Our district will also use multiple advisory committees to help refine our plan throughout the 

year.  Each group brings a different set of needs to our plan.  All planning and implementation 

will take place through our Student Support Team consisting of Administration, School 

Counselors, School Psychologist and School Nurse. 

Faculty and staff will meet monthly to discuss the needs of students and families in our 

district.  The faculty and staff will also discuss the needs of teachers and support staff in 

our building.  Our staff will also begin to learn about emotions through the RULER 

framework to help teach students to process their feelings.  Our Student Support Team 

will develop opportunities throughout the school year for staff to build strong, supportive 

relationships, and heal together as a school.  Opportunities for self-care, professional 

learning on a multitude of topics including, but not limited to facilitating difficult 

conversations with students, mental health education, restorative practices, trauma-

responsive practices, and social emotional learning will take place as needs arise in our 

district.    

 

During periods of remote learning counselors and administrators will develop time for 

social interactions among faculty to assist in preventing social isolation.  Administrators 

will continue to make individual phone calls to staff for well-being checks and to provide 

support.   

 

Students will also meet on a monthly basis in small groups to explore social/emotional 

needs through different activities.   The Student Support Team will meet with all students 

in grades PreK-12 upon our physical return to school.  This time will focus on answering 

questions, providing training and developing relationships for students to have someone 

to go to when needed.   

 

Our district also uses a Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS).  All students in PreK 

through grade 12 are screened using the BIMAS screening tool twice a year.  Once the 

screening is complete by teachers, the Student Support Team analyzes the data and 

determines our tier 1, tier 2 and tier 3 students.   Each student in tier 2 and 3 are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/173dU2tlW7BpfSCHGoxwhr_giKOKO_ZXv/view?usp=sharing


assigned to an administrator, school counselor, school psychologist or school nurse as a 

case manager.  Each case manager meets with students on a scheduled basis to 

provide support in the areas identified by the screener as “at risk”.  At monthly meetings 

of the Student Support Team student progress is reviewed and movement within tiers is 

adjusted as needed.  Although we were unable to complete our Spring 2020 screener 

due to COVID-19 closure, we will continue to provide the same support to students who 

were identified in tiers 2 and 3 at the time of the closure until new data is available from 

the Fall 2020 screening.  Our district anticipates an increased number of students in 

these tiers as we make the transition back to school or to remote learning.   

 

Students will continue to work with service providers no matter what instructional model 

our school follows.   School counselors will reach out via zoom, email, phone calls, 

social media pages, established counseling office hours, or other means to connect with 

at risk students during remote learning if face-to-face sessions are not permitted.   

Counselors will continue to talk with families and assist with making connections to other 

mental health resources or providing referrals as necessary.    

 

Families will be surveyed prior to school to find out their needs and their child(ren)’s 

needs prior to returning to school.   All families will be contacted by telephone by 

someone on the School Support Team prior to the start of school to answer questions, 

provide support and resources available in our communities.  Our families will also have 

in-person training at the school regarding technology usage at home for a hybrid or 

remote learning model as well as training on signs and symptoms of COVID-19 and 

MIS-C as well as daily screening.   All families will be provided with a Community 

Resource Guide to assist families in gaining access to mental health and behavioral 

providers, food pantries and community assistance programs in our local areas.   

 

Faculty and staff will be provided with training prior to the opening of school on trauma-

responsive practices, restorative justice practices, emotional regulation strategies to use within 

their classroom, and also team building exercises to gain trust and begin to elevate anxiety 

regarding returning to school.  Our school counselor will also send out tips and suggestions to 

teachers on a regularly scheduled basis to provide them with support needed to help students in 

their classrooms.   

 

Upon our return to school, despite which instructional plan we follow, it will be imperative that 

we create a safe, supportive, engaging learning environment that nurtures students’ social and 

emotional learning.   Students and staff will be surveyed frequently to ask their needs so 

referrals or assistance can be provided.  We will provide students with training to help prepare 

them for the possibility of transitions between face-to-face instruction and remote learning.  The 

administration and counseling staff will use trama-responsive practices in all discussions with 

students and discipline practices.  Our staff will work to create alternative social activities for 

students should sports and extracurricular activities not be possible due to COVID-19 

mandates.   

 



School Schedules 

 
Our district will continue to operate on a six day schedule for all models.  By adjusting our 

schedule and staying on a six day cycle we are able to provide the same learning environments 

if we are in school or in a remote learning model and keeping the learning environment and 

schedule consistent for students.   During the closure from March to June, we heard from 

parents, staff and students, it was difficult to switch from a traditional school day to remote 

learning.  These schedules will allow us to keep the much needed consistency for our students.    

 

Elementary (PreK-6) 

Our district has developed the following instructional plans: 

 

Plan A 
Face-to-Face Instruction 

Plan B 
Hybrid Instruction 

Plan C 
Remote Learning 

All students in grades PreK-6 
attend school daily.  
Attendance will be taken daily 
and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Students will follow a 6 day 
cycle.   
 
All students will remain with 
the same cohort of students 
throughout the day.  They will 
participate in daily recess, 
lunch, and special area 
classes, with modifications.  
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
 
Some families may choose 
remote learning during this 
time.  If families choose 
remote learning it will be for a 
full 10 week period and re-
evaluated each 10 weeks by 
the district and families.   
Daily attendance will be 
mandatory as per the New 
York State Education 

All students in grades PreK-6 
attend school daily.  
Attendance will be taken daily 
and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Students will follow a 6 day 
cycle.   
 
All students will remain with 
the same cohort of students 
throughout the day.  They will 
participate in daily recess, 
lunch, and special area 
classes, with modifications.  
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
 
Some families may choose 
remote learning during this 
time.  If families choose 
remote learning it will be for a 
full 10 week period and re-
evaluated each 10 weeks by 
the district and families.   
Daily attendance will be 
mandatory as per the New 
York State Education 

All students will be learning 
remotely from home.  
Students will access lessons 
and assignments online daily 
through Google Classroom.  
Families will be required to 
assist students in completing 
their daily lessons and 
assignments.   
 
Attendance will be taken daily 
and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
 
Each teacher will let parents 
know what is expected in 
their virtual learning 
classroom to receive credit 
for attendance.  If your child 
is sick and unable to do 
virtual learning, it is the 
family’s responsibility to work 
with the teacher to make up 
missed lessons and 
assignments.   It is important 
to note that the workload for 



Department.  Each teacher 
will let parents know what is 
expected in their virtual 
learning classroom to receive 
credit for attendance.  If your 
child is sick and unable to do 
virtual learning, it is the 
family’s responsibility to work 
with the teacher to make up 
missed lessons and 
assignments.   It is important 
to note that the workload for 
an at-home learner will be the 
same quantity as if they were 
in school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 
the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    

Department.  Each teacher 
will let parents know what is 
expected in their virtual 
learning classroom to receive 
credit for attendance.  If your 
child is sick and unable to do 
virtual learning, it is the 
family’s responsibility to work 
with the teacher to make up 
missed lessons and 
assignments.   It is important 
to note that the workload for 
an at-home learner will be the 
same quantity as if they were 
in school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 
the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    
 

an at-home learner will be the 
same quantity as if they were 
in school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 
the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    
 
 
 

**Please note that in Plan A and Plan B, the district reserves the right to request students to 

return to face-to-face learning if they are not actively participating in online learning to the full 

extent.  In Plan B the district reserves the right to ask students to attend more days than 

scheduled should their academic progress require this modification to the schedule.** 

 

 

The Elementary Master Schedule 

 

 

 

 

High School (Grades 7-12) 

 

The HD Master Schedule has been designed to allow students in any learning environment and 

also to help keep cohorts of students together to allow for less classrooms students will be 

switching to during the school day.  If students choose to attend remote learning or our schedule 

goes to a hybrid or remote learning model, this same schedule will be followed.   

 

Our district developed the following instructional plans: 

 

Plan A 
Face-to-Face Instruction 

Plan B 
Hybrid Instruction 

Plan C 
Remote Learning 

All students in grades 7-12 
attend school daily.  
Attendance will be taken daily 

All students in grades 7-12 
will be broken into two groups 
(Group A and Group B). 

All students will be learning 
remotely from home.  
Students will access lessons 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2kHyelE9VpYddI-t4WmEn24FMwQnZm/view?usp=sharing


and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Students will follow a 6 day 
cycle.  Core classes have 
been blocked into double 
periods which will meet 
every other day.   For 
example, a student may 
have ELA on days 1,3,5 for 
two periods and then on 
days 2,4,6 they will have 
Social Studies for two 
periods.  Not all classes are 
able to be scheduled this way 
and may meet every day.   
Student schedules will be 
sent out in August with more 
details.    
 
All students will remain with 
the same cohort of students 
throughout the day to the 
extent possible.  They will 
participate in band/chorus, 
lunch, and elective classes, 
with modifications.  
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
Some families may choose 
remote learning during this 
time.  If families choose 
remote learning it will be for a 
full 10 week period and re-
evaluated each 10 weeks by 
the district and families.   
Daily attendance will be 
mandatory as per the New 
York State Education 
Department.  Each teacher 
will assign an exit ticket 
from their class.   Students 
are required to complete 
online work and the exit 
ticket within 24 hours of the 
scheduled class in order to 

The following schedule will be 
used: 
Hybrid Learning Schedule 
Monday--Remote learning 
day for all students in grades 
7-12 following the day in the 
cycle we are on.    
Tuesday and Wednesday--
Group A will come to school 
for face-to-face instruction 
while Group B completes 
online learning from home.    
Thursday and Friday--Group 
B will attend school for face-
to-face instruction while 
Group A completes online 
learning from home.   
 
 
Attendance will be taken daily 
for each class the student 
has that day during the cycle 
and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Students will follow a 6 day 
cycle.   
All students will remain with 
the same cohort of students 
throughout the day to the 
extent possible.  They will 
participate in band/chorus, 
lunch, and elective classes, 
with modifications.  
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
 
Some families may choose 
full remote learning during 
this time.  If families choose 
remote learning it will be for a 
full 10 week period and re-
evaluated each 10 weeks by 
the district and families.   
Daily attendance will be 
mandatory as per the New 

and assignments online daily 
through Google Classroom or 
Schoology (determined by 
the teacher).   
 
Student expectations will be 
determined by the course 
instructor and based on what 
is being learned.  As an 
example, students in an ELA 
class may be assigned 
independent reading or 
writing, while students in a 
Math class may watch the 
day’s lesson live from home 
or a recorded lesson posted 
by the teacher.      
 
Attendance will be taken daily 
and participation is required 
by the New York State 
Education Department.   
 
Assignments will be graded 
and assessments will need to 
be completed regularly to 
assess student learning.   
 
Each teacher will assign an 
exit ticket from their class.   
Students are required to 
complete online work and 
the exit ticket within 24 
hours of the scheduled 
class in order to receive 
credit for attendance within 
the class. 
 
If your child is sick and 
unable to do virtual learning, 
it is the family’s responsibility 
to work with the teacher to 
make up missed lessons and 
assignments.   It is important 
to note that the workload for 
an at-home learner will be the 
same quantity as if they were 
in school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 



receive credit for 
attendance within the 
class.   If your child is sick 
and unable to do virtual 
learning, it is the family’s 
responsibility to work with the 
teacher to make up missed 
lessons and assignments.   It 
is important to note that the 
workload for an at-home 
learner will be the same 
quantity as if they were in 
school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 
the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    

York State Education 
Department. Each teacher 
will assign an exit ticket 
from their class.   Students 
are required to complete 
online work and the exit 
ticket within 24 hours of the 
scheduled class in order to 
receive credit for 
attendance within the 
class.   If your child is sick 
and unable to do virtual 
learning, it is the family’s 
responsibility to work with the 
teacher to make up missed 
lessons and assignments.   It 
is important to note that the 
workload for an at-home 
learner will be the same 
quantity as if they were in 
school.  This will be a 
substantial increase from 
what students did during 
the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    
 

the Spring remote 
emergency learning.    
 
Parents will be expected to 
support their students in 
completing all instructional 
tasks and communicate with 
teachers regarding questions 
and concerns.   

 

**Please note that in Plan A and Plan B, the district reserves the right to request students to 

return to face-to-face learning if they are not actively participating in online learning to the full 

extent.  In Plan B the district reserves the right to ask students to attend more days than 

scheduled should their academic progress require this modification to the schedule.** 

 

Should our district need to move to a hybrid model listed above or another variation of this 

model, communication with parents and students will happen as soon as a decision is made.   

Prior to the school year beginning, students will be broken into Groups A and B.   We will do our 

best to keep family members in the same cohort group in order to allow families to make easier 

plans at home.    

 

The following HD Lunch Schedule has been established to begin the school year.  This will 

reduce the number of students eating in the cafeteria at one time allowing for proper social 

distancing.   

 

Budget and Fiscal 
Hermon-DeKalb Central School bases its budget on student needs and associated support 

costs to operate our school.  Our district relies heavily on State Aid from NYS  making up nearly 

80% of our operating budget.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z6XT5NKfsHXaX9-1RKveSF6G1c4QjqK3BMKXIDCBG2s/edit?usp=sharing


 

Reopening schools during the COVID-19 pandemic will cause significant great strain on our 

budget due to the increased costs associated with the new safety protocols.  In addition to 

materials, additional staff will need to be employed to assure the protocols of social distancing, 

increased cleaning and disinfection, and increased food service demands are being met and 

followed for the safety of all staff and students.  Our school has some flexibility in our budget to 

pay for these additional costs, but need the original budget numbers to be followed by NYS to 

fully meet our district needs.  Hermon-DeKalb Central will strategically use some of our reserve 

funds to ensure students safety and have their educational needs met to the best of our ability.   

 

It is our hope that the state loosens the restrictions around the use of these reserves to allow 

the district to use these funds toward the increased costs necessary to re-open the school 

safely for our staff and students.  We are aware that this financial hardship will go far beyond 

this school year and are prepared to plan accordingly.  Developing responsible budgets moving 

forward will be critical in maintaining programs and educational services for our students.  

Future cuts in State Aid payments will have to be addressed through creative use of reserves 

and reduction in spending in all areas of the budget. 

 

 

Attendance and Chronic Absenteeism 
Elementary (PreK-6)  

Daily attendance will be collected by classroom teachers and put into our student  

management system (SchoolTool).   Face-to-face attendance will be taken daily by 9:00 

a.m. and students who are learning remotely will have attendance marked for 

engagement.  When in a hybrid or remote learning instructional model, daily  

attendance will also be recorded in our student management system.   Engagement will 

be defined as turing in assigned assignments, communication with the teacher from 

parents and students in regards to posted assignments, tasks assigned to students  

completed, video recordings assigned by the teacher to document progress of learning 

or any combination of these.   

 

High School (Grades 7-12) 

Daily attendance will be collected by classroom teachers and put into our student  

management system (SchoolTool).   Face-to-face attendance will be taken  

daily by 8:30 a.m. and students who are learning remotely will have attendance marked  

for engagement in our student management system for each class.  When in a hybrid or  

remote learning instructional model, daily attendance will also be recorded in our student 

management system by our teachers for each class.   Engagement will be defined as 

turing in assigned assignments, communication with the teacher from parents and 

students in regards to posted assignments, tasks assigned to students, video recordings 

assigned by the teacher to document progress of learning or any combination of these.   

 



Each week the Student Support Team will analyze student attendance data for grades PreK-12 

and make personalized phone calls to each parent of students who are not engaging with 

learning while in a remote setting.     

 

 

Technology and Connectivity 
Our district understands the importance of technology knowledge and skills being vital for full 

participation in 21st century life, work and citizenship.  Digital technology can assist educators in 

differentiating and personalizing learning, flexibility in scheduling and pace; and provide different 

ways for students and families to engage in learning.    

 

In order to meet the needs of students in any of our three instructional models, technology 

integration will be crucial.  Currently our district has enough devices available for every student 

in grades PreK-12 to have their own device.   We also have enough devices to service our 

special education students who attend outside programs should we move to a full remote 

learning model.  All students will be assigned a device which will be only used by them to 

prevent the spread of COVID-19 through multiple people using the device.   Frequently cleaning 

and disinfecting of devices while at school will take place coordinated by our technology director 

and staff.   All teachers needing a device for remote learning will be provided with one as well.  

This includes access to cameras and microphones to assist in virtual teaching, as well as 

subscriptions to allow access to critical programs to make virtual learning easier for students, 

parents and teachers.    

 

Broadband internet access is a challenge in rural districts.   To help accommodate the lack of 

internet for some students the district has put into place some assistance.   All families will be 

surveyed to find out their need for a device at home as well as internet access prior to school 

beginning.  Devices will be assigned to students who need them for home use.  Our district has 

also invested in hot-spots which can be assigned to individual homes where internet access is 

not available.   Our technology director will deliver the hot-spot to homes and provide training for 

parents and students on the use of the hot-spot and the availability of data on the hot spot.   Our 

district is also purchasing internet towers which will go on top of our school and send an internet 

signal up to ten miles.   Each home in that area without internet will be provided with an internet 

box which will pick up the signal from the tower and allow high speed internet access to the 

home.   Should our district have a large population needing these towers which are out of the 

ten mile radius of school, another location for the tower will be found.  These towers will only be 

available to families where high speed internet is not available or other extenuating 

circumstances which will be reviewed by our technology committee individually.   If internet 

access is available to the home, these towers will not be able to be utilized.    

 

Our district will also continue to provide free internet access available in our parking lots for 

students and families to utilize if needed.   We will also work with public and private businesses 

and agencies in our district to see if access to high speed internet is available for our families 

near their business or location.   Our technology director will work individually with families to 

assess their needs and provide devices to the best of our ability.    



 

Teachers will also be provided with devices and high speed internet to the best of our ability to 

allow for remote teaching to happen.  Teachers are also encouraged to come to their 

classrooms to utilize the school technology if they are unable to teach from home.    

 

Should access to high-speed internet not be resolved the district will provide the family with 

alternative ways to demonstrate learning through paper packets.       

 

During the summer of 2020 most teachers in our district participated in professional 

development in the creation of online learning management systems and how to create courses 

to meet their needs.   Professional development will be on-going for staff throughout the year.   

Staff will be surveyed about their needs for professional development and the district leaders 

will work with the Business Manager, our technology director and our Instructional Technology 

Coach to provide teachers with needed training.   Teachers will also be able to participate in on-

going training through our local BOCES providing them with skills necessary to teach in the 

hybrid or remote learning situations.  Teachers will be provided with a required list of elements 

to include in their learning management system to help all classes be set up the same to help 

parents have an easier time navigating these platforms and helping their child(ren) from home.  

All programs utilized by teachers will be Education Law 2-d compliant and screened by our 

technology director for compliance.    

 

After discussing remote learning in the Spring of 2020 with parents, students and teachers it 

was found that parent and student education on the use of the learning management system is 

critical.  Our district will offer multiple parent training sessions prior to school starting.   Students 

will also be trained.   We know all parents will not be able to attend in person training sessions, 

so they will be recorded and available on our website and within learning management systems 

to watch at another time.                                                                                                 

 

While developing our master schedule for 2020-2021, we took into consideration the number of 

classes students would be responsible for engaging in each day and created a balance that 

would work in all three learning models.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

 

Teaching and Learning 
Despite the pandemic, students are searching for a routine and sense of normalcy.  Our district 

is trying to create a positive  and welcoming learning environment for all of our students to 

return to.  With the uncertainties that surround our current situation we will support our students 

and families and continue to show them they are cared for by our staff and community.   With 

our new way of learning and the likeness of us going between models of face-to-face instruction 

to all remote learning and back again, it is critical that our teachers create relationships with 

students and families to begin the school year to allow them a place where they feel welcomed 

and able to ask questions and learn.   Teachers will maintain a positive mindset about student 

learning loss during the Spring 2020 closure and not use the loss as a barrier to moving 

forward.    



 

Our plans make for seamless transitions between the different instructional models and help to 

remove barriers students and families may face.   Should remote learning need to happen as a 

whole school, there will be no days off between face-to-face and remote learning as our 

teachers will be prepared to begin immediately.   Our teaching will continue to be rooted in best 

research based practices, even with social distancing and face coverings being mandatory.   

Our teachers will continue to plan rigorous instruction based on the New York State Learning 

Standards.  Our faculty and staff will include routine schedules for students to interact and seek 

feedback and support from their teachers if we are not in a face-to-face instructional model.   All 

of our courses will be taught by certified teachers to the best of our abilities taking into account 

all rules and regulations set forth by the State Education Department in regards to certifications 

and substitute teachers.     

 

Our district will provide parents with contact information in multiple places and in languages 

native to our parents.   Information on who and how to contact teachers, school leaders, 

technology department, school nurse, guidance counselors, school counselors, CSE and CPSE 

Chairperson and other key staff will be located on our website, our facebook page, in mailings 

sent home, provided through our automatic caller system and emailed to parents as needed.  All 

families will be contacted by school staff prior to the beginning of school to answer questions 

and gather information to help set-up their child’s learning for the start of school in September.      

 

Prior to school beginning our staff will have four days of professional development.   During 

these days we will have times for staff to connect and discuss their own social and emotional 

needs regarding the closure and how the opening of school will be different.   We will provide 

teachers with training in ways to assist students and families who are struggling and the process 

for referring students or families to our counseling staff for increased assistance.    We will also 

spend some of these days engaging in conversations and training on best practices for remote 

learning.  85% of our teachers participated in a summer learning course developed by our 

instructional technology coach for our district on how to set-up and manage online learning.   

We will continue this work during those days prior to school opening.   Our Professional 

Development committee will also meet to discuss the needs for our district and set-up training 

time during our staff development days for these needs.    

 

Our district will also offer parents with parental training prior to school beginning on how to use 

online learning systems and how they can assist their children in being successful during 

remote learning.  Our school counselors and administration will also be present to answer 

questions and provide parents with support during these training sessions.    

 

 

Early Learning (PreK) 

Our Pre-Kindergarten program will continue to run on a full day basis for the school year.   

Students will be provided transportation to and from school on our regular bus runs.   Each 

classroom will follow the mandates from NYSED with one certified teacher and one teacher’s 



aide for a classroom of over 8 students and up to 18 students.  Should our enrollment drop in 

these classes, we will follow the regulations set forth for one teacher with up to 8 students.   

 

Our program will follow all guidelines outlined in this document. Our district does not coordinate 

with any CBOs or other early learning facilities at this time as there are none in our area.   

Students will be taught social distancing of six feet or more and will be required to wear face 

masks.   Our district will follow the health and safety guidelines for cleaning classrooms as 

outlined by the CDC.  Classrooms will be scheduled for periodic cleaning during the day, all 

teachers will be provided with extra cleaning supplies to assist with spot cleaning, meals will be 

provided in the classroom, napping materials will be sanitized daily.   Student center time will be 

limited to a small number of students in each group to allow for social distaicancing.   Teachers 

will work to provide individualized play materials for students to avoid sharing of common items.   

At all times we will refrain from using strategies and practices that encourage physical contact 

between students and adults such as hand-holding or buddy systems.   

 

Our district will continue to complete mandatory requirements for NYSED to receive state 

funding for our programs.  Student attendance will be taken daily based on our attendance 

policy outlined in this document.  At this time there are no CBOs in our district, but if this 

changes in the future funding will be set aside to collaborate with these agencies.    

 

Our district typically does PreK screening in the spring of the year.  With the closing of school, 

we were unable to complete this.   Screening will take place at the beginning of the school year.   

If our students are in the building for face-to-face instruction we will conduct that screening at 

that time.   If we are following a remote learning model, we will schedule families to come to 

school for that screening.   In the event of the need for remote learning, our teachers will provide 

daily instructional activities for parents to complete at home, as well as provide synchronous 

learning times for students to engage with the teacher and peers three times a week.   

 

Expectations For All Grade Levels 

When speaking with parents, staff and students about their remote learning experience 

during the spring of 2020, one major theme came out of the conversations.  The many 

different learning platforms used made it difficult to understand what was expected, 

where to find materials, and how to submit assignments.  Because of this we have 

established a HDCS Online Platform Must Haves for all teachers to put into place to 

make it easier for parents.   Online Learning Platforms will be limited to Google 

Classroom and Schoology.  Staff may use other resources, but the work assigned and 

turned in will be through Google Classroom or Schoology.   

 

Our district has also established an HDCS Grading Policy that will be implemented for 

grades K-12 during any of the models we have established.   Grades will continue to be 

put into SchoolTool in a timely manner for parents to view.   If you need online access to 

SchoolTool please contact the Guidance Office.   Report cards will be mailed home 

every ten weeks no matter what learning model we are utilizing at that time.    

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T56bqMssbUYv9y9wrpSasmoLv29_ePJpjAvop2B8As8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aqgy25pf0P65NdIrmPuxydkbStxHd6xR6Xtzzy3oYxk/edit?usp=sharing


Elementary (Grades K-6) 

Our elementary students will be a targeted group of students for our district.   With the 

unexpected closure in Spring of 2020, these students are ones who will be receiving as much 

face-to-face instruction as possible.   Our instruction will be high quality, rooted in research 

based best practices, rigorous and meet the New York State Learning Standards for each grade 

level.   Our instruction will also meet the needs of our students with special education services 

and students who struggle academically, as well as challenging for students who excel in the 

classroom.    

 

For students who choose remote learning or if we move to a model of remote learning, our staff 

will provide daily instruction in reading, math, phonics (for grades K-2) and writing.   Each week 

students will be assessed on their knowledge of the content through different means--formal 

assessments (tests) or informally through exit tickets and tasks completed.  Classwork will be 

posted in Google Classroom and submitted to the teacher through this learning platform unless 

otherwise stated.   Although work may be done remotely (asynchronous), our teachers will also 

provide times when students will be required to be in a synchronous environment.    

 

High School (Grades 7-12) 

Our high school students will receive a minimum of 180 minutes of instruction per week for each 

full year class.   This is not solely time spent in front of the teacher, but also time engaged in 

standards-based learning under the guidance of the teacher.  This could include online 

independent  work, watching videos, responding to posts or online discussions, collaborating 

with other students on an assigned project, working independently or in small groups with the 

teacher.    

 

If students and families choose remote learning or our district is following the remote learning 

model, students are expected to have daily contact with the teachers from classes they would 

be in based on the in-person student schedule.  Each teacher will provide students and parents 

with their personal expectations for synchronous and asynchronous learning.    

 

Science teachers will continue to conduct mandatory lab requirements based on the NYSED 

guidelines.   New York State mandatory labs will be completed and submitted.  Lab experiments 

will be conducted in flexible ways including, but not limited to, watching videos, watching the 

teachers demonstration, working individually and maintaining all social distancing and face 

covering regulations along with any safety regulations set forth by the science teacher.   

 

Arts 

Our arts department will create lessons that will allow our students to continue to refine their 

skills and express themselves in an artistic and creative way while maintaining safety for all 

students.   Our band and chorus teachers will continue to provide small group instruction during 

lesson times where students will be 12 feet apart for social distancing.  Our large ensembles will 

also still practice together as normally scheduled, but will also maintain the 12 feet social 

distancing rules.   If we are to go to a remote learning model, students in band and chorus will 



still participate in small group practice sessions with the instructors at a mutually agreed upon 

time.    

 

Physical Education (PreK-12) 

Physical Education remains an important part of students’ health and wellbeing.  Our students 

will continue to receive instruction in physical activities that will continue to help them improve 

their mental and physical health.   When in-person learning is possible, students will maintain a 

social distance of 12 or more feet from one another as well as wear a face covering at all times.    

Activities will focus more on individual skills rather than traditional team sports or activities that 

require no physical contact.   No students will change for Physical Education class to avoid the 

use of the locker room.   

 

When in a hybrid or remote learning model, students will be provided with choice activities for a 

certified Physical Education teacher to complete at home for credit.   

 

Academic Intervention Services 

Students in grades K-8 who are at risk of not achieving State Learning Standards in ELA, Math, 

Social Studies or Science are entitled to receive Academic Intervention Services.   The NYS 

Assessments in ELA and Math are only one of our screening tools for determining these 

services students’ needs.   Since those assessments were not given in the Spring of 2020, other 

local measures will be used to include, but not limited to, classroom averages, reading levels 

from informal assessments, iReady diagnostic testing, teacher observations, and School Based 

Intervention Meetings data and results.   Our district will continue to follow our approved 

Response to Intervention Plan for all students.   

 

 

Career and Technical Education 
Our students who attend the Career and Technical Education center will be a priority group of 

students for our district.   Our district will work with our BOCES to ensure that all program 

requirements are met so students can earn their CTE endorsement and work to remove any 

barriers the COVID-19 pandemic may cause for these students, while still assisting them in 

maintaining social distancing and wearing face coverings, as well as all health and safety 

regulations put forth for our re-opening.   Our district will also modify our transportation process 

for CTE students to assist in the programs running smoothly and eliminating large 

congregations of students.  All of our CTE classes will take place at the BOCES center, under 

their certified staff.  BOCES supervisors have worked within their centers to minimize the 

number of students in one area of a program at one time by breaking students into cohort 

groups and providing alternative spaces for smaller groups of students to work during their time 

there.    

 

Our CTE students will attend their program five days a week no matter the instructional model 

we are following.   Transportation will be provided by our district and all safety regulations will be 

followed on the bus that are outlined in the Transportation section of our plan. Students will be 

encouraged to drive to the CTE center with approval from the school, the CTE Principal and 



parents to help reduce the number of students on the school bus.   Students will not be 

permitted to have a passenger ride with them.  Should a school or CTE site closure occur, 

our district administration and counseling staff will work with the BOCES staff to ensure students 

are still participating in their online learning platforms and completing requirements as needed.   

If technology becomes a barrier, our district technology director will work with the CTE teachers 

to get students the devices and/or programs needed to complete their programming.   

 

Our students will complete work-based learning as necessary for their certification 

endorsements.   These sites will be in person if available and safe, or done remotely if not 

available or our area is not allowing this to happen.  As always our district will assist in 

coordinating transportation for students to work sites if needed.   

 

One concern is the cohort of students returning to our school buildings after being at the CTE 

center with students from many different districts.  Our schedule is set-up so our students 

attending BOCES will be a cohort and travel together when they return.  This will help eliminate 

exposure to other students within the school.   

 

 

Special Education 
Students with IEPs will be provided Free Appropriate Public Education no matter what 

instructional model our school is following.  Special education programs and services provide 

equity and access for students with disabilities to be involved in and to participate in the general 

education curriculum.  IEPs are developed to meet the unique needs of each learner and 

prepare them for their future.   

 

All students’ IEP developed by the Committee on Special Education (CSE) and Committee on 

Preschool Special Education (CPSE) will be followed no matter which model our school is 

following.   

 

Plan A--All students at school for face-to-face instruction 

 Student’s related services and special education programing will take place in person 

within the school setting following social distancing rules and face covering mandates in 

the least restrictive environment.  Instructional delivery will be followed in the IEP for 

frequency and duration.  All related service providers will provide services in accordance 

with the IEP.   Program Modifications, Assistive Technology and Testing 

Accommodations will be provided as outlined in the IEP.  All goals outlined in the IEP will 

be progress monitored to determine progress towards meeting the goal.    

 

 

Plan B--Hybrid Model--students learn both remotely on some days and at school other days  

 Students with IEPs will receive special education services daily with face-to-face 

instruction regardless of if they are learning remotely or within the school.   

Student’s related services and special education programing will take place in person 



within the school setting following social distancing rules and face covering mandates in 

the least restrictive environment.  Instructional delivery will be followed in the IEP for 

frequency and duration.  All related service providers will provide services in accordance 

with the IEP.   Program Modifications, Assistive Technology and Testing 

Accommodations will be provided as outlined in the IEP.  All goals outlined in the IEP will 

be progress monitored to determine progress towards meeting the goal. 

 

Plan C--Remote Learning Model--all students are learning remotely from home 

Student’s related services and special education programming will take place through 

online platforms.  Special education teachers and related service providers will 

coordinate with parents to provide services daily.  Special education teachers will work 

with regular education teachers and parents to provide all Program Modifications, 

Assistive Technology needs and Testing Accommodations while learning from home.   

 

No matter which instructional model the school is following, the CSE and CPSE will continue to 

schedule and hold annual reviews, re-evaluation meetings and program reviews meeting all 

established timelines by NYSED.  Initial evaluations and re-evaluations will be conducted in 

accordance with the regulations established by NYSED.  During meetings it will be discussed by 

the committee if regression due to the lack of services is evident and the student would benefit 

from compensatory services.  All documentation from services providers for the extended 

closure period will be reviewed to help determine the need for additional services.  Our district 

will also continue to follow all regulations for providing parents with procedural safeguards, prior 

written notices and notice of recommendations in accordance with NYSED established 

timelines.    

 

Hermon-DeKalb’s CSE and CPSE Chair will work with programs hosted outside of our building 

to ensure services are provided in the safest and most appropriate manner necessary to meet 

students’ special education needs.   The CSE and CPSE Chair will also work with the 

Transportation Director to ensure that transportation needs are met and are the safest for our 

most vulnerable students.   The Chair will also coordinate with supervisors of other programs to 

ensure progress monitoring of academic and behavioral needs are maintained and adjustments 

are made if necessary due to regression based on the previous closure.   The CSE and CPSE 

Chair will also continue to work to locate, identify and evaluate all students with disabilities 

within the district under the Child Find regulations.  The CSE and CPSE Chair will also 

coordinate with the district administration to ensure that any assistive technology, supplemental 

aides, program modifications and accommodations are available to students if they are in a 

remote learning situation.   All students in the district will have a Chromebook and this will 

include all special education students attending outside placements as well.  Our technology 

director will work with outside placements to ensure all students have access to necessary 

resources.  Service providers and the technology director will also provide parent education as 

needed on the use of technology as an educational tool at home.   

 

Prior to school beginning each student’s case manager will contact families to review the 

student’s IEP including how services will be provided in each learning model.  Case managers 



can answer parents questions and establish the best form of communication to use depending 

on which instructional model we are using.   All communications will be in the parents native 

language to ensure they understand the information presented to them to make informed 

decisions for their child.  During Plan C (100% Remote Learning) the case managers will also 

document parent communication every other week to discuss progress and offer support for 

families while in this instructional model.   All documentation from remote instruction will be 

provided to the CSE or CPSE Chair monthly from all service providers.  

 

All students will continue to have the academic and behavioral needs progress monitored 

regardless of the instructional model our district is following to be used in determining student 

progress and for determining whether, and to what extent, the school closures may have 

disrupted the student’s learning.  All service providers will be responsible for completing 

progress notes quarterly in the Clear Track system for each student in accordance with the 

school’s reporting of grades.   These progress notes will be mailed home with report cards by 

the district.  All correspondence will be in the parents native language.    

 

 

Bilingual Education and World Languages 
Currently our district does not have any students enrolled who are English Language Learners.  

Should our enrollment change to include students who are English Language Learners, the 

district will follow established timelines for administering the ELL identification process and 

testing requirements with the NYSITELL.   The district will provide communication with students 

and parents in their native language as well as provide ELL with the appropriate instruction 

based on the model our district is following in consultation with the Blueprint for English 

Language Learners.  Student progress will be measured through the administration of the 

NYSESLAT in 2021, if available, if not available a local measure of progress will be used.   

 

Staffing and Human Resources 
Our district understands the importance of highly qualified teachers and school leaders 

providing instruction for students.   Our district will continue to monitor teacher certifications and 

design schedules to allow highly qualified and certified teachers to provide direct instruction as 

available.  Our district will employ substitute teachers to assist when a teacher is unavailable to 

attend school based on their qualifications.   Our district will also accept student teachers from 

our local educator preparation programs and utilize them to the fullest capacity to support 

classroom instruction.   

 

Teacher and Principal Evaluation System 
Our district will continue to complete teacher and principal evaluations in accordance with 

Education Law 3012-d and our approved APPR plan.  Teacher evaluations will be conducted if 

face-to-face instruction is occurring or we are in a remote learning situation. 

 

 

Athletics 



 

Our district will follow the regulations and procedures set forth by our Section X Athletic 

Association and the NYSPHSAA.  Our district athletic director will work with coaches, 

transportation director, Head of Buildings and Grounds and administration to ensure all athletes 

are able to participate in safe and appropriate athletic practices and contests as per the 

regulations provided by these associations.    


